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As globalization’s accelerating and international cultures’ increasing, the process
of spreading Chinese culture has sped up.
It’s always the ultimate goal of spreading Chinese culture — to realize the purpose
that different cultures understand and identify with Chinese culture. Nowadays, There’re
various types of Chinese culture promotion .But in our pursuit of spreading Chinese
culture to the world, which method can spread Chinese culture more effectively has
became the urgent and important question. This paper discusses that in the cultural
communication, between individuals, groups, countries of different cultural
backgrounds, exists lacuna phenomenon. It has profound impact on the mutual
understanding and communication. There are both advantages and disadvantages, to
some extent, the existence of cultural lacuna influents people's understanding of
different cultures.on the other hand, it provides a new perspective and new ideas for
spreading culture.Against this background, basing on how does Chen Jitong's works
The Chinese Painted By Themselves deconstruct the cultural lacuna ,the author
discusses the problems of cultural lacuna in use.That is all about in order to get the
attention it deserves and better promote the spread of our culture.
This paper is including five chapters.
The first chapter is the introduction. This part mainly states the research
background, literature review, and the thinking of writing this paper based on these
studies.
The second chapter makes an inspection of lacuna Theory and cultural diffusion
by studying their relationships, the type of lacuna,and the effects of lacuna. It was
combined with the actual situation of Chinese culture intercultural communication.
The third chapter makes an study on the cultural lacuna by analizing the thought
of deconstruction of cultural lacuna in The Chinese Painted By Themselves.This
chapter mainly carries on the elaboration from three aspects: Firstly, in the














of words and culture directly; Secondly,in the culture, through the analysis of unique
national psychology, culture and entertainment, it deconstructs foreigners’
misunderstanding of China and shapes people's correct thinking; Finally,in the text,by
studying the unique content of the text and the special writing method,it eliminates the
cultural communication barriers.
The fourth chapter is the inspiration of lacuna in our practice of spreading Chinese
culture.Firstly, It discusses that cultural lacuna should be treated with positive attitude
in correct way;Secondly,It elaborates how to develop the active effects of
lacuna;Finally,It reveal the significance of spreading Chinese culture with lacuna.
The fifth chapter is conclusion,which mainly disscusses about the major idea，
innovation and deficiencies of this paper.
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两种语言的语法模式后，他发现“random holes in patterns”的空缺现象，即偶然
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